GERMANY:

German resistance west of the Rhine River seems to be crumbling as both the American First and Ninth Armies sweep forward. Troops of the American First Army have crossed the left canal and are fighting in the defense belt between the canal and the Rhine. A security silence on the movements of both the Ninth and First Armies has been ordered. It is known that the American Ninth Army took over 4000 prisoners in yesterday's fighting. A German field artillery battalion complete with guns, enlisted men and officers was bagged. Tanks spearheading the Ninth Army's drive were making excellent progress and the infantrymen filed into any vehicles they could find to keep pace with the racing tanks. General Simpson's men were last reported a mile from the big center of Munchen-Gladbach and there were signs that the Germans were pulling out of the city and falling back to Dusseldorf. Both Dusseldorf and Neuss are within range of Ninth Army artillery.

General Patton's Third Army troops are reported to have entered the big road junction town of Bitburg. The Americans have cut the Bitburg-Trier road and were 7 miles from Trier on this front. The Saar crossing near Saarburg has been further strengthened and tanks are 6 miles to the south west of Thiel. Third Army troops have moved forward up to 3½ miles on a 50 mile front in their latest advance.

Canadian First Army troops have overrun the stronghold of Calcar and have smashed through the last Siegfried defenses covering the main crossings north of the Rhine. Hundreds of tanks and infantry are spearheading the attack by General George's army. The Germans have been giving up in large numbers on this front. The Canadians say that they attacked targets in the western part of the Reich. A force of RAF heavies today made a concentrated attack on the northern benzol plant near Gelsenkirchen. Last night RAF Mosquitos pulled another of their "double attacks" on Berlin. This is the eighth night running that Mosquitos have attacked the German capital. The plywood bombers also struck at Bremen during the night.

BULGARIA:

Marshall Konstantin K. Rokossovsky's Second White Russian Army has broken through the German lines in Eastern Pomerania and in a day's fighting has swept forward over 40 miles. The Germans say today that their troops had been forced to evacuate the city of Neustettin. Moscow says that Rokossovsky's men are within 30 miles of the Baltic Sea about midway between Danzig and Stettin. Danzig is in danger of being cut off. Unofficial reports from Moscow say that the Russians are within sight of the sea. Tanks and Cossack cavalry are spearheading the Red drive and the Germans are reported to be fleeing in wild confusion. The Reds have taken over 100 towns and villages since they launched their new drive.

In Breslau, Marshal Koniev's troops took another 12 city blocks in hand to hand fighting yesterday.

PACIFIC:

American Marines on the island of Iwo Jima have edged forward towards high ground east and west of the central airstrip on the island. General MacArthur's troops that landed on Verde Island south of Luzon, have wiped out the Jap garrison there.

ITALY:

Allied planes from Italy flew 1700 sorties yesterday. The German radio today reported that Allied bomber formations from Italy were heading for Southern Germany.
HE THOUGHT IT Couldn'T HAPPEN TO HIM!!